
6 bedroom Villa for sale in Nueva Andalucia, Málaga

Luxurious frontline golf residence
Step into the epitome of luxury living with this exceptional mansion nestled in the heart of Nueva Andalucia's
prestigious gated community. Immerse yourself in the splendor of this meticulously renovated, frontline golf
residence, featuring the finest materials that exude quality and sophistication.

Sophistication and confort
From the moment you arrive, you'll be captivated by the grandeur of this estate. The outdoor spaces are perfect for
entertaining, while the interior boasts exquisite finishes that redefine elegance. Imagine waking up to panoramic views
of Aloha golf, the majestic mountains, and the sparkling Mediterranean sea - a truly picturesque setting. On the main
level, a fully equipped open kitchen beckons culinary delights, accompanied by an office for your convenience. The
expansive living and dining areas seamlessly connect to the al fresco terraces and inviting swimming pool, offering a
lifestyle of seamless indoor-outdoor living. Two spacious double bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and a delightful
games room complete this level. As you ascend to the upper floor, an expansive master bedroom awaits, complete
with an en-suite bathroom and a lavish dressing room. Two guest bedrooms and two additional bathrooms ensure
ample accommodation for family and friends. Need space for staff or guests? A one-bedroom guest apartment with a
private entrance is the ideal solution. Parking is a breeze with a double garage and space for four cars. Practicality
meets luxury with additional storage space to keep everything organized and clutter-free. Venture beyond the
confines of this exquisite property, and you'll discover yourself in the lap of luxury within the coveted Nueva Andalucía
locale. Renowned for its world-class golf courses and opulent residences, this address is more than just a location – it's
a statement.

Location 
Here, convenience is paramount. Premier international schools, upscale boutiques, delectable dining establishments,
vibrant bars, sun-kissed beaches, and exclusive beach clubs are all within your reach. Even a touch of excitement
awaits at the nearby casino. For the discerning shopper and socialite, the glamorous destinations of Puerto Banus, San
Pedro, and Marbella Centre offer a plethora of amenities and experiences, embracing the essence of this enchanting
region. Nueva Andalucía has rightfully earned its title as the "Golf Valley," boasting five prestigious golf courses that
juxtapose lush greens against the backdrop of the breathtaking mountains and the glistening Mediterranean Sea. With
easy access to the highway, the charms of Marbella town are a mere drive away, while the vibrant nightlife of Puerto
Banus is just a short and convenient taxi ride from your doorstep. Your luxury lifestyle awaits in this captivating haven
of opulence.

  6 bedrooms   6 bathrooms   702m² Build size
  2,349m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   immaculate condition
  refurbished   many special features   close to golf
  frontline golf   close to all amenities   study
  guest apartment   fitted kitchen   newly fitted bathroom
  air conditioning   underfloor heating throughout   automatic irrigation system
  beautiful garden   landscaped gardens   terrace
  various terraces   covered terrace   sunny terraces

9,680,000€
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